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The Lord on the Leaf

Devangana Desai

Love incarnate Lord, biue-sapphire c%ured One,
o Lord of the Banyan Leaf. ..

Long aga as an infant youslepton thecosmie ocean uponthe banyan /eaf ..
Andal'

It is a magnificent image ry: a baby reclining on the vata (b anyan, Ficus indica) leaf that is floating on
the primordial waters of the vast ocean . Who is this miraculous child?

The story is veryvividly narrated in the Mahabharata("Vanaparva": ch. 186) , Matsya Purana(ch. 167),
and the Bhagavata Purana (XII: ch. 8, 9) . In th e inte rlude betwee n the Dissolution (pra/aya) and the
Recreation of th e universe, Visn u sleeps Iike a spider that has drawn back the th read into itself The
god has co nsumed the web of the universe. The manife st world has been abso rbed in him. Only
the great sage Markandeya, who has a boon of immortality from Siva, roams en dlessly in the
universe inside the bod y of Visnu. At one point the sage slips from t he open mouth of sleep ing
Visnu into the infinite sea, in the immense darkness.

As he moves about for hundreds of years in the vast waters, ail alone and exhausted, the re is a ray of
hope , as he sees a radiant child on a branch of a banyan tree.The child speaks ta him:"0 Markandeya,
1know that you are weary... 1shallgive you repose, 1am pleased with you." And he opens his mouth.
ln the stomach of the divine child, the sage sees the world as it was before. He wanders for a
hundred years but does not see any end ta the child's body. He prays for protection, and is ejec ted
fro m the boy's mou th .

The divine chiId reveals himself ta the sage as Narayana, the Primeval Seing, who is the sou rce of
the universe and who con sumes the universe.' ln the Matsya Purana (1981) the child says: "1create
the entire unive rse at the end of each yuga (eon) and the n su pport it...1 am a m." He suddenly
swallows the sage . The sage rests there in his belly in peace . He hears the sound "Hamsa", with
inhalat ion and exhalation of the divine being . "1am known as the eternal Hamsa" (ch. 167) .

A different vers ion is seen in the Bhagavata Purana3 (XII: 8, 9) . Markandeya Risi desires ta have a
vision of the maya (deluding powe r) of the Suprem e. As saon as Nara and Narayana grant him the



boon, there is a huge deluge, and a il creatu res are dead. The
sage alone moves lor millions 01years in darkness. Th~ he
sees a young banyan (nyagrodhapota) tree adorned with
leaves and fruits. On its nort h-east branch on a hollow leal,
he is amazed ta see a lotus-Iaced baby. The sage is joyous
and goes closer ta the ch ild. The ch ild gulps him in with an
inhalation where the sage sees the universe in his belly. The
child breathes him out with an exhalation, and he lalls in the
dark sea. There again he sees the banyan tree and the babe
Iyingon a hollow leal. The sage out 01love tries ta embrace
the chi/d, but the child disa ppears. The de luge tao
d isappears and he linds himse ll in his own herm itage.

ln the context 01the sculptural and pictorial depictions 01
the theme, it is importa nt lo r us ta note that in the
Mahabharata and the Matsya Purana, the ch ild is seen on a
branch 01a banyan tree, while in the Bhagavata Purana he is
Iyingon a leal 01 the tree, lormed in the shape 01a cup
(vatapatraputa).

Histo rically, the theme 01vatapatrawas popu larized by the
Alvars, the Tamil poet -sa ints 01south India, who invoked
the baby Krisna as the Lord 01the Banyan Leal in th eir
hymns. In the eight h century, Periya Alvar adored Visnu as
Vatapatrasayi, the god rec lining on the banyan leal, in the
temple called by that name, at Srivill iputtu r near Madurai.
His loster daughter Andal composed passionate hymns
addressed ta Krisna 01Goku l, relerring ta him in several
verses as "O ne Iying on the ban yan leal".'

Andal's Tiruppavai is a garland 01verses lor Krisna. It is Krisna
01Gokul, Govinda, whom Andal invokes in her hymns. She
does not make a clear dist inct ion between Krisna and
Visnu-Narayana (Venkatesan 2 010: 83). It may be noted that
the sage Markan deya in the story in the Mahabharata and
the Puranas does not leature in these hymns.

Curiously, such a theme 01great cosm ological, ph ilosophical
and devotional signilicance is not represented in the
contemporaneous art 01the Pallavas, Pandyas or Chalukyas.
There was no representation 01the infant Krisna as
Vatapatrasayi in the ea rlyvisualart 01 Ind ia. It is only in
scattered exa mples in the ninth- tenth ce nturies that the
the me appears in th e sculptural art 01the Chola tem ples 01
so ut h India. Som e mo re rep rese ntat ions 01the theme are
seen in the sculptures 01Vijayanagara and mural paint ings
01 Lepaksi in th e sixteenth century. However, the sage
Markandeya does not appear alo ng with the divine child in
these representations.

Vata-Krisna in Painting
Balagopala-stuti
The first pictures 01the divine child are seen in th e
manuscripts 01 the Balagopala-stuti in western India in the
lifteenth century. The Balagopala-stllti is an anthology 01
Krisna-bhakti hymns 01short lour-Iine Sanskrit s tan zas,

Fig. 2.1 Balagopala-stuti, C. 1450-1480, W ellcome Library, London.
Courtesy: WellcomeLibrary, London
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composed or compiled by the south Indian saint-poet
Bilvam angala or Lila-suka. He lived between c. 1220 and
1300 in Travancore region of Kerala, and t rave lled to religious
centres from the so uth to the no rth, singing e roti c- mystic
hymns in praise of Balagopala an d his sports (lilas)
(Majumdar '942: 1- 3' ; 1947- 48: 33-61). These devotional
hymns , about 320 in number, became widely popular and
swept across not only southern India , but al50 Bengal,
O disha and Gujarat. Both Chaitan ya and Vallabhacharya,
the foremost ad vocates of Krisna-bhakti, were moved by
these devotional hymns.

Twelve i1 lustrated manuscripts of t he Balagopala-stuti have
been recovered from Gujarat, dating from c. '425 to 1625
(Gado n 1983; Agrawal, 1998-99; 2006: 59 ff) . These are now
dispersed in the rnuseums and private co llect io ns of India
and abroad. Gujarat formed a link between the south and the
north in the transmission of Krisna-bhakti. Depiction of Vata
sayi is seen in at least th ree of these manuscripts , namely, in
the Baroda Museum and Picture Galle ry (c. 1450), in the
Bharat Kala Bhavan, Varanasi,Acc. No . 940 0, (c. 1480), and
the Wellcome Institute fo r the Histo ry of Medi cine, London,
(c. 1450-80) (fig. 2.1). Th is partic ular folio is missing in the
earlier manuscript in the Boston Museum (c. 1425), and also
in th e man uscript of Chhatrapat iShivaji Maharaj Vastu
Sangraha laya, Mu mbai.

Th e Balagopala-stuti paintings of Vata -sayi are
co nventionalized and have almost the same iconography:
th e bab y Krisna is shown Iying on top of the banyan tree, as
dist inct from his representations on a solitary leaf generally
se en earl ier in th e sc ulptural art of th e Cholas, an d later in
th e paint ings of Nathdwara, Company Schoo l and ethers.

The waters of the primeval ocean are indicated by lines
c rossing a t va rio us angles and by the presence of turtles.
But th e t heme of Marka nd eya's vision is not repr esented in
the Balagopala-stuti paintings.

On the e ther hand, th e ac companying sta nza reads (fo lio
25, rec to, st. 128, 129. 1, 38) (Wilson 1973):

The moon isfriend to the whole world, and hisenmity
with the lotus isstrange,"
thinks the I1lOgician who lies in hiscrib of figtree leaves
andjoins his lotlls foot to hlsmoon face to lInlte them as
it were.

May hegive you blessing.

Aiso another stanza (ve rse 106. Wilson: 127):
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Why dogreatsages turn awayfrom nectarand drink the
.waterfram my lotus jeet?thought the baby, Gopala
bala, and eagerly sucked hislotusfoot.
Mayhe bless youwithgood fortune.

Kalapustaka
The manuscript of the Kalapustaka (c. 1600) from Nepal
illustrating the Bhagavata Purana episodes' is thematica lly
significant as it starts with t he folio of Marka ndeya's vision of
Visnu- Krisna on a branch of nyagradha t ree. It is appropriately
the first il lustration of the book, for it symbolizes the
beginn ing anew of c reation, alter Maha-pralaya (Great
Dissolution) . As in the sto ry of the Mahabharata, the divinity
is on a branch of the tree, not on its leaf (patra).
Markandeya Risi is shown half immersed in wate r,wit h his
hands raised, and al50 in a continuous narrati on seated on

another branch of t he tree, closer to the reclining two 
armed Visnu-Krisna.

The next compartment shows fou r-armed Visnu, reclining
on the serpent Sesa. Brahma emerges from a full-blown
lotus springing from Visnu's nave !. The juxtap ositi on of Vataf
pipai sayi and Sesasayi is significant indicating the beginning
of t he creation of the universe.

Jnanesvari
A very important representation of the th eme is seen in the
open ing folio of the manuscript of the lnanesvari, dated
Shaka 1685, 1763CE at Nagapattan a, i.e. Nagpur, in
Maharashtra. This, so far the only know n iIIustrated co py of
the Jnanesva ri, originally be lo nged to th e Pothikhana of the
Bhonsle rulers. The Nagpu r Museu m published an article on

it by its curator in 1964, whe n the Jnanesvari manuscript was
with a private collector in Nagpur city (Rode 1964: 74) .
Presently the manuscript is in the Virginia Museum of Fine

Arts, Richmond, United States (Dye III 2001: 70 -74) .

The Jnanesvari is a comm en ta ry on the Bhagavad Gita by
the t hirteent h-c ent ury sa int -poe t Jn anesvara, add ressed to
the common peop le in th e regiona l Marathi language. The
text of Jnanesvari starts with a line: Om Namoji(Sri) Adya
Vedapratipadya. "Hornage to Adya, the First Principle , which
is propounded by the Vedas."

How does t he eightee nth -century arti st of Nagpur illustrate
this line? The te xt is not narrati ve as in the case of t he
Ramayana, Bhagavata Purana, or the Sakunta la st ory, which
th e Nagpur a rtists have i1lustr ated (Rode 1964: 73) . The
artist of the Jnanesvari has to elucidate abstrac t ideas and
philosophical concepts . He very aptly pu ts a picture of



l atapatrasayi ta illustrate this first verse (fig. 2.2) . The
latapatrasayi is conceived of as Adya, the First Principle.

rh e sage Markandeya is shawn in distress, with his jata
:matted locks) loose, and flowing beard, swimming in th e
ocean, moving towards th e Blue Gad Iying on the float ing
ea f. Krisna is shawn as a boy rathe r th an an infant. His hair
;5 tied in a knot as weil as his tresses kept loose on sides.
He wears a long vanamala or ga rland , and sucks the toe
of his leh foot.

Significantly, the artist juxtapo ses the two forms, Vata patra sayi
and Visnu-Sesasayi, and further points ta the cosm ic aspect
of the theme.' Bath these forms appear at the time of
Mahapralaya, the great deluge at the end of the eon. Visnu
reabsorbs the universe at the time of deluge, and then creates .
anew. The Jnanesvari paint ing, like that of the Kalapustaka,
points ta the beginning of the creation of the universe.

lE FT Fig. 2.2 Jnanesvaripainted in Nagpur 1763CE, opening page.
From Shatabda Kaumudi, 1964 (publication by th e Nagpur
Museum) . Co urtesy: Directo rat s of Archaeology and Museums in
Maharashtra

RIGHT Fig. 2. 3 Pahari painting, f rom a workshop at Mankot, rnid 18 th

century. Govt. Museum and Art Gallery, Chandigarh. Courtesy:
Go vt. Museum and Art Galle ry, Chandigarh. Phot ograph courtesy:
Prof. B. N. Goswam y

Pahari Paintings
An altogether d iffere nt tre atmen t ta the theme, a
soph istica ted and Iyrica l portrayal, is seen in the art of the
Punjab Hil ls, mostly at Mankot and Guler. Compared ta the
rendering of the Balagopala-stutiand the Jnanesvari. the Pahari
artists, possibly from a fam ily workshop of Seu- Nainsukh,
create works of refinement and grea t delicacy (Goswamy
1986). Alter ail it was a court art for th e small states of the
Punjab Hills, where artists wo rked in close and int imate
touch with th eir patrons.
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Fig. 2.4 Nat hdwara, c. 190 0 . Collection of A mit Arnbalal,
Ahmeda bad. Courtesy:Ami! Amba lal, Ahmedabad
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Fig.2.5 Pichhvai of Sarad Purnima, Sarabhai
Foundation, Ahmedabad. Courtesy: Sarabhai
Foundation , Ahmedabad
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lE FT Fig. 2.6 Cloth painting, Tirupati School, c. 1725, Obverse.
Jagdish and Kamla Mittal Museum of lndlan Art, Hyderabad.
Courtesy: Jagdis h and Kamla Mitt al Museu m of India n Art,
Hyderabad

RIGHT Fig. 2.7 Clot h painting, Tirupat iSchool, c. 1725, Reverse.
Jagdish and Kamla Mittal Museum of Indian Art, Hyderabad.
Courtesy: Jagdish and Kamla Mittal Museum of Indian Art ,
Hyderabad

FACING PAGE Fig. 2.8 Kashmir Serail depicting cakras,19th century.
Victoria and Albert Museum, London. Courtesy: Victo ria and Albert
Museum. London. Photograph courtesy: Dr Rashmi Podd ar



The format or composition of the Pahar i paintings of
Markandeya's vision is quite distinctive and different from its
depict io n in ot her regions . It is not just one leaf, but a five- or
three-Ieafed branch of a banyan or pipai tree that is depicted
by the artisl. The baby Krisna does not wear any mukuta or
headgear, but puts on a flower garland and ornaments on
wrists and ankles. The waters swirling in the backgrou nd
indicate the deluge. Interestingly, th is chaotic scene is
enclosed by the Pahar i art ist, with decorative borders.

There are several separate folios of the theme of
Markandeya's vision dating from the midd le of the
eighteenth cen t ury. A painting with a branc h of thre e pipai
leaves in the vast ocean (fig. 23 ), possi blyfrom Mankot, in
the Government Museum and Art Gallery, Chandigarh, is an
uncom mo n representation. The baby Krisna is represe nted
in prof ile, as also th e sage Markand eya on another leaf below.
The child is looking in a different direction, nottowards the
sage, but the sage stands with folded hands in anjali mudra,
loo king up towards th e divine child. His black hair is tied up
in a knot, un like other depictions of the sage, where he is
shawn with white loose jata.The waves of the waters of
Dissolution of the Universe are shown decoratively.

ln another paint ing, No. 170, a solita ry banyan tree is
represented by five leaves and fruits in the tumultuous ocean
of pralaya. Com pared ta th e previous pict ure, there is more
int imacy between the child and the bewildered sage, who
look at each other. The chi/d sucks his toe, holding his foot by
two hands as described in the Bhagavata Purana. The waters
are mo re realist ic th an in the previous picture. The paintin g is
assigned ta the fourth quarter of the eighteenth century
(Goswamy 1986: fig. 177). Similar paintings are seen in the
Bharat Kala Bhavan, Varanas i; t he Indian Museum, Kolkata;
the Rietberg Museum, Zurich, RV11372; and in the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, 1955-11-1, e. '775- ' 800.

There is yet another painting with a different compos it ion in
the Bharat Kala Bhavan, Varanasi, Ace. No. 66, and a simi/ar
one, but of a later date, in the Philadelphia Museum of Art,
1994-148-492 , originallywith Stel la Kramrisch , who assignee
itto Gu ler School, e. ' 790.' These sh ow a five- leafed branch
of a va ta tree enclosed in the egg-shaped space or
brahmanda, and de co ratively bordered with flora lde sign.

Nath dwara

The Vatapatrasayi Krisna or Bala-Mukunda is depicted from
the eighteenth century in paint ings of Nathdwara in
Rajas than. a great centre of Vallabha Sampradaya. O ne of
the paintings of ea rly twentieth ce nt ury in my co llect ion'

shows the haloed child Iyingon the banyan leaf, floating in
th e primord ial ocean. He does not wear a crown or turban
seen in some other paintings of Nathdwara . The sage
Markandeya, standing half submerged in water, is shown
praying to him.

There are several representations of the divine child reclining
on the banyan or pipalleaf from Nat hdwara. One of these,
a drawing, of e. 1830 is in the collection of Am it Arnbalal
(Ambalai 1987: 37). Another image (fig. 204) of e. ' 900,
shows baby Krisna with a typical pagh or tu rban of the region,
hold ing th e rightleg with two hands as de scr ibed in the
Bhagavata Purana. Inte restingly, the lot us flowers and plants
indicate a pond, rather than the cosmic ocean. These are
placid scenes, rather than chaotie. The leaf is sha rply divided
by lines .

Pichhvais
Bala-Mukunda ls represented in the pich hvais or wall
hangings of Srinat hji havelis, particularly in those used on
the fest ival of Sarad Purnima, t he autumnal full moon day.'
dep icting Rasa-lila, t he grea t circular dance. Significant ly,
t he divine child on the leaf is shown on the top cent re of the
iconic Srinathji, along with twenty-four lltsavas or seasonal
fest ivals One of these pichhvais (fig. 2.S) in th e collection of
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Sarabhai Foundation, Ahmedabad (SF 286), shows two
gop;s on eit her side of Srinat hji,wit h raised hands, as if
holding the hand of Krisna.>

The Rasa-lila in the Bhagavata Purana (X, ch. 29-33) is
interpreted as the to ta l su rren der an d devo tion of the gop/s ta
Krisna. When the gop/s, including his beloved Radha, are filled
with pride, Krisna disappears from the ir midst, leaving them
grief-st ricken. W he n th e ir pride is humbl ed, Krisna appears
before them. They joyouslydan ce in a circle. Krisna assumes
multip le forms and da nces wit h eachgopi. The the me is
meant ta symbolize th e co nce pt of the O ne becoming man y.
It is a play of Maya (delud ing powe r) of the Divine.

But wha t co uld be the significance of th e Bala- Mukund a
dep ict ed in t he space above Srinathji in the pichh vais?
A ph ilosophical Interpre ta tio n is offered by Pustimarga
Goswami Shyam Mano harji, Mum bai." The Krisna o n the leaf
in th e co ncluding part of th e Bhagavata Purana (XII,ch . 8, 9)
is an ill uso ry infant form (mayavibala-swarupa). Whe n th e
sage Markandeya surrenders, Mukunda appears before him.
Shyam Manoharji pointed out th e relat ionship of t he O ne
and the ma ny, the Sup reme Being and devotees, as in the
case of the Rasa-lila,where also there is mayaswarupa of
Krisna. Bala-Mukunda is the seed of ne w creation. He is the
aksara-brahmana, indestruc tible Sup reme Being.

Clot h Painting of the Tirupati School
There are fifteen cotton panels of Dasa vatara (Visnu's ten
incarnat ions) att ributed ta the Tirupat iSchoo l,of c. 1725,
now in t he Jagdish and Kamla Mittal Museum of Indian Art ,
Hyderabad." ln one of the pane ls (fig. 2.6) , a highly
bejewel led Krisna sleeps on a ba nyan leaf, and sucks t he to e
of his left foot.

The interesting part is seen on t he reverse (fig. 2-7),which
depicts the sage Mar kandeya, a hamsa,a thousand -petal led
full blown lotus, and Visnu as Vyankates ha of Tirupati.The
hamsa stands for the creator god Brahma, but also for the
ete rnal rhythm of hamsa-soham that the sage Markandeya
listens ta with the inhalat ion and exhalation of th e Sup reme
Being in whose belly he is res ting, as mentioned in the
Matsya Purana (ch. 167) . Hamsa symbolism is
philosophically very significant.

The Kashmi r Scroll depicting Cakras
This paper scroll of nineteen th century pa int ed in folk style
(fig. 2.8) from Kashmir,depicting cakras (Pa l 2007) or
variou s en ergy centres, now in the Victoria and Albe rt
Mus eum (15.8-1987), is important; first, because the baby
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Krisna is shawn on a ficus tree, ratherthan on its leaf, as in
the Balagopala-stuti (see, fig. 2.1), and secondly, because the
artist of the scroll, having realized the significance of t his
therne, begins his te xt wit h this scene, Iike the art ists of th e

lnanesvari (see, fig. 2.2).

The grey-haired sage Markandeya is shawn clinging ta the
tree with his legs immersed in water. The Kas hmir artist

shows th e sea Iike a lot us pon d .

Company Paintings
The su bject of th e infant Krisna Iying o n th e banyan leaf
suc king his toe is wide ly se en in t he paintings produced
under the patronage of the British East India Company.
Some of these are insc ribed wit h tilles in Telugu language. A
paintin g on paper from Trichin op oly, c. 1825, in the Victoria
& Alber t Museum, ( lM 438-1923) , London, shows the baby
on th e banya n leaf floati ng on the waters, full with
croco diles and fish . The sage Markandeya, sm aller in size
th an a crocodile, swims o n top side of the picture (fig. 2.9) .
Inte restingly, Krisna rests his head on a bolster, and has a
foot- rest ta o. He ho lds a flower in his right hand. Th is
paint ing is from a series of one-hundred draw ings of Hindu
deities created in south India (Arch er 1992).

A pen and ink drawing from Tan javur in the co llection of th e

British Museum (Asia 1962, 1231.012.31) illustrates the infan t
Krisna on a banyan leaf sucking his toe, with a cushion ta
support his head. It is inscribed in Telugu and the translation
is as follows: "Resp lendent as a million suns Sri Krisna
reclines on the vata leaf [floating] on the ocean."

The Narayan a aspect is clearly recognized in the Co mpany
paintings and drawings. E. Moor's boo k illustrates a dra wing
of the divine child on the leaf (Moo r 1810). Birdwood (1880)

illustrated th e same picture (plate C) in his book, The
IndustrialArts of Ind/a. Bath Moor and Birdwood called the
child "Narayana", and put it under the Puranic gods.

Is it the End of the Un ive rse o r t he Beginning of New

Creation? CosmologiealSignifieance-The Narayana aspect:
ln the Mahabharata an d the Matsya Purana, th e chi ld
reveals himself as Narayana. "Unt il Brahma is created, 1take
t he form of a chi ld, and when he is awakened, , become on e

with him to create t he universe." ln the hymns of the Alvars,

FACING PAGE Fig. 2.9 Company paint ing, Trichinopoly, c. '830.

Victoria andAlbert Museum) London. Courtesy:Victoria and Albert
Museum, London
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the concept of Vatapatrasayi is close lyassoc iated with
Visnu - Narayana. Champakalakshmi explains: "The sayana
form...whic h symbo lizes th e highest or para aspect of Visnu
and hence Narayana as para always takes either this
[Sesasayi] form or that of Vatapat rasayi, the Jatter being
usually associated with Krsna" (1981 : 69,75).

T he juxtapos itio n of the Vata pat rasayi and Sesasayi , Visnu
reclining o n the coils of the serpent Sesa, seen in several
illustrations of th e theme, such as the Jnanesvari (fig. 2.2)

and Ka/apustaka, implies thei r close co nnection. In fact , in
the Vata pat rasayi tem ple, th e on ly temple by th at name, at
Srivill iputtur near Madurai, th e sa nctu m has an image of
Visnu who is reclining on the serpent, and shaded by a vata
tree." The infant form is not seen there. Again, a lat e
e ighte enth -century scro ll from Telengana region depicts
Visnu reclining on a pipalleaf (Cummins 20 11:107, fig. 35) .

The Inhere nt re lat ionsh ip of Vata-sayi and Sesasayi
continues and percoJates in popular arts. In th e Kalamkari of
the coasta l And hra Pradesh of Jate e ighteenth ce ntury, now
in the Victo ria and Albert Museum, London, Vata-K risna
and Visnu shaded by the se rpe nt Sesa are shown near each
other,as a lso in a recent appliqué work from Odisha in Tapi
Collection, Surat."

Referring to both these forms of Visnu, the distinguished
iconographist T. A. Gop inat ha Rao wrote in 1916:"lt is
inte resting to compare thisco ncep tion of God brooding upon
th e waters of chao s at the time of universal dissolution with
that of Vata-patra-sayin, the infant god floating on a banyan
leaf in the chao tic wate rs of the disso lved cos mos, assuring, as
it were, that the dissolution of the cosmos is in factthe
infancy of its evolution" (Rao 1916: l, part " 264).

Significantly, the Vata-Krisna or Mukunda represents Adya,
th e Fi rst PrincipJe in the Jnanesvari. We have not ed that this
manuscript from Nagp ur, th e Ka/apustaka from NepaJ, and
the Kashmir scroll of cakras open with an illustration of
KrisnafVisnu on the banyan leaf or tree.

Just as these texts begin with Vata- Krisna, the Bhagavata
Purana ends with this episode of Markandeya's vision of the
cosmic Bala-M ukunda, in its twe lfth skandha (section) . He
is Kala (Time) who de vours the universe and is aJso the
seed of creation. The pichhvais of Nathdwara symb olically
show th e Bala- Mukunda on a pipalleaf above the iconic
Srina thji, symboli zing the creative principl e. Sri Shyam
Manoharji mentioned during a discussion the "pulsating
theory of the universe", which refe rs to the rhythmic
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expansion and contrac t ion of t he universe. It is not a linear
but a circular process. Pra/aya is notthe final end of th e
Universe. Bala-Mu kunda is t he seed of new crea tion. He is
the aksara -brahmana, indestructible Supreme Being.
Pra/aya is not an end; it is the beginning of a new creation.
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